The Biocascades Project in collaboration with the Center for Biotechnology (CeBiTec, Bielefeld University) invites you to attend the

International CeBiTec Research Conference Bielefeld

**REACTION CONCEPTS FOR INDUSTRIAL BIOCATALYSIS**

Process Catalysts, Process Development, Cascades and New products

April 9 – 11, 2018
Center for Interdisciplinary Research (ZiF)
Bielefeld University, Germany

**Keynote Lectures by:**

Prof. Dr. Jun Ogawa *(Kyoto University)*
Prof. Dr. Marko Mihovilovic *(Vienna University of Technology)*
Dr. Birgit Kosjek *(Merck Sharp & Dohme)*
the Biocascades Awardee *(to be announced)*

**Scientific Sessions include:**

Process Catalysis
Process Development
Enzymatic Cascades
New Products & Industrial Success Stories
Biocatalysis is one of the most interesting modern branches of biotechnology for its interdisciplinarity in biology, chemistry and process engineering. The combination and synergy of these disciplines provide modern industries with powerful possibilities to develop new products and improve existing processes.

The 2018 CeBiTec conference on "Reaction Concepts for Industrial Biocatalysis" brings together academia and industry to promote discussion about current trends and topics in this area.

We look forward to welcoming you!

Local Organizing Committee
Prof. Dr. Harald Gröger,
Conference Chair
– Bielefeld University –

Prof. Dr. Robert Kourist,
Coordinator BIOCASCADES
– Graz University of Technology –

Prof. Dr. Anett Schallmey,
Training Manager BIOCASCADES
– Braunschweig University of Technology –

Florian Busch, Laura Leemans,
Elisa Liardo, Lisa Marx
Conference Organizer/Secretariat,
– Early Stage Researchers BIOCASCADES-

CeBiTec – Center for Biotechnology
– Bielefeld University –

Registration
Abstract Submission opens on October 1, 2017

Scientific Committee
Prof. Dr. Per Berglund
- KTH Royal Institute of Technology –

Prof. Dr. em. Helmut Schwab
- Graz University of Technology –

Prof. Dr. Norbert Sewald
- Bielefeld University –

Prof. Dr. Ivan Lavandera
- University of Oviedo –

Dr. Radka Snajdrova
- Novartis Pharma AG–

Laura Leemans
- ViaZym BV –

Florian Busch
- InnoSyn BV –

Elisa Liardo
- EntreChem SL–

For more information, visit our website:
http://www.cebitec.uni-bielefeld.de/biocascades-2018

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 MSCA-ITN-EID program under grant agreement: 634200.